
CMUSTIAS SCHOOLS NEEDED

Religions Initruction Imperttita ai Foun-

dation far Morals, Says Dr. Wadsworth.

SMALL COLLfGES HAVE LARGE MISSION

Presldcat of Bellcvae linref
Omaha nlth Ha Relationship to

thai limitation Idrntltj
la ties.

President Gu W. Wadsw-irl- f Lfcllfvu,.
collet pri-ache- at thu IviWe Avrniir
iresbytrlnn church yttsterday innrnins.
He said:

"The small coll I in that
It (rets- clrwr itlntlonchlp lt-- the
student nnd the professor. Tho way to

our church cnllf-ae- s Is for every
man to do what lie ciin. n can ilo the
ImpoBflhlo, and man the possible, so with
Ood man rnn do all things. The Prosby-terla- n

college welcome' students of all
creeds. Bellevue Is In close touch with a
great city Orris hn. The e:cs ot the coun-

try are tinned toward Ortiul.u, and 1 want
to prophecy that Bellevue Is going to have
a good deal to do with Omaha in the near
Mture.' Maybe some dtty Bellevue will
unne the city of Omaha. Hut. levity
aside. Bcllevue is going to make a splendid
suburb, where families will locate in order
to give their children the advantages of an
education.

"Need for "religious Instruction as a
foundation for morals is imperative today.
No codo of morals can stand exceot upon

the solid foundation of religion. Kducatlon
la a good thing, yet after all we must not
forget that education without religion Is

like a ied shaken by the wind. The
necessity for Christian colleges Is In the
deninnd for Christian leadership. Today
we need moro leaders in the field of
Christianity and peace, n. ro so than do
we need leaders In warfare. In order that
our natlen may continue greut.

Advantages of Small School.
"Forty per cent of the groat leaders of

moral movements In the world come from
the Christian colleges, the small colleges,
and for this reason do' these colleges need
the supp'irt of the communities In which
they are located. It is so with Bellevue
college here nt the very doors of Omaha.
Of the eight graduates of Bellevue college
last year fix have taken up study for the
ministry In theological seminaries.

't have been east recently, and 111 a
modest way have succeeded In getting
some money tor Bellevue. But the Prcsby-terla- n

college board says In the not far
distance Bellevue college must receive Its
principal support from Omaha und vicinity.
To this end we a?k your prayers and finan-

cial assistance, and especially that you
become members of the Bellevue College
league."

Prof. Wadsworth then told of the pur-
poses of the league and had subscription
cards distributed through the audience that
more definitely explained the purposes of
tliu league.

HKV. J. K. IITMMOV" WMVFflStnV

Pastor of Koontic Memorial Observes
Second Year of Work.

The second anniversary sermon of Rev.
J. K. Hummon, pastor of Kountio Me-

morial Lutheran church, Sunday morning
hps delivered to a very large audience
from the words, "l'pon this rock I will
build my church and the gatos of hell Bhall
not prevail against It."

"Two years ago today," be said, "I spoke
on 'Anxiety for the Church,' and I re-

call my feelings, thrilled with Joy mingled
with fear and wrought with a sense of re-

sponsibility. I called your attention to
the grave dangers threatening the very
existence of this mighty Institution of
God, the fslia conception of faith, errors
n doctrine becoming so prevalent; the

battle of the supernatural, the tendency
among church people to cxnlt the social
Idea above the spiritual, the pronenrss
to run the church on club lines and ac-

cording to the ways of the world; fhe
Importance of sound doctrine, of propa-
gating a correct faith and carrying for-
ward the specific work, the fulfillment of
the church's Ood-glve- n mission.

"We have worked with perfect peace
and continual harmony and. In the main,
effectively; had pleasure in the growth of
numbers, despite the strong difficulties
surrounding us an evidence of Qod's lead-
ership. Division is the work of the devil.
Any disturbance which mars and destroys
power and progress-I- the church Is born
and engendered In the depths of hell.
There Is no factional strife In our bounds.
Our advantages of situation, the equip-
ment of a modern church building, the
magnitude of our opportunity, In the very
center of a great western city, augurs a
most prosperous and successful future.

"Ard now what constitutes a true
church? What is Its specific work? We

To Old Mexico
Effective February 1st, the Missouri,

Kansas & Texas Railway will resume the
DAILY through sleeping car service from
8t. Louis to the City of Mexico, which has
heretofore been so popular with tourists, to
Old Mexico.

The sleeper will be handled on "The
Flyer." leaving St. Louis at 8:32 p. m'.. and
the route will be through San Antonio.
Eagle Pass, Torreon. Zacatecas, Aguascal-iente- s,

Leon. Guanajunato, Irapuato and
Tula, the, points of greatest interest to
travelers.

If you contemplate a trip to Old
Mexico, send for my Isioklet. "Sights
and Scenes In Mexico." and partic-
ulars about excursion rates.

GEO.
Mlossom House

McM TT.
' Kansas ( lt.

Tickets on sale everywhere, via
Missouri. Kansas Texn Rv.

Mo.

You Sometimes Annoy
Your friends with that hacking cough.
Whv not accent a auvKeatlon At a rm.tvt

LA GRIPPE COUGH SYRL'P
Will be a relief and the relief begins with
the first dose,

IT STOPS THE TICKLING.
RUEYFi4 BORENES8

SOOTHES NERVES
After severe colds the cough that re

mains Is sometimes dangerous. La
GRIPPE COUGH SYRl'P puts you on the
road te batter health. I sues, 2&c toe ana

IU1 B,n,nU, trM
Manufactured and sold by i

Shtrman & McConneil Drug Co.
Corner lath and Dodge Streets.

89) TAPT'C DENTAL

aril RfloMS.

IV X 1517 Douglas St.

must not have extreme liberalism; often
the true character of the church is hidden
under the quicksands of mere fancy or
foolish sentinientallsm. There sre but two
ways to travel In life's pilgrimage: 1 lie
broad and narrow way. But two thtiias
to believe: The right and the wrong. 1

am a C'hrtstlnn by the graco of God. I
know I am saved today for my sins have
been forgiven. I am also a church man.
I am a Lutheran Christian. I believe
every true Lutheran Is a Christian, but
not that every true Chrustlan Is neces-
sarily a Lutheran. The sweet charities
of the Christian religion are wrapped up In
no one particular denomination.

"The mission of the church Is do the
will of the Father In Heaven: to tell the
world of the power fo salvation through
Jesus Christ."

PHEACHKH .NOT A 1.1. TO HI, A UK

Pastor ol Wholly Responsible for
Indifference of Members.

"Better Things for the Friends of God,"
was the subject of the discourse delivered
by Kev. C. C. C'lssell, D. D., at the Hans-cor- n

I'ark Methodist church Sunday morn-
ing, using the text, ' Ijiunch out into the
deep."

"There is a broad theme in these words
and a vastness of depth in them, and al-

though they are small words they have a
Urge meaning. For a sailor to launch out
means to leave friends and home for an
Indefinite period. We are sailors and fish-

ermen In the name of God, who said, "Fear
not, for henceforth ye shall be fishermen
of men." The Master calls all men tc
their life work and with the whole world
to choose from It is a significant fact that
He chooses a majority from the followers
of the sea for his disciples.

"Some say there Is no need to go to
church nowadays; the time could be better
used at home In reading some good book.
This Is a scaly reflection of the preaching
and pulpit of the day. The Intelligence of
the congregation ns well as of the preacher
ha., been raised and the preacher Is hut
one of the many bright people in the
church. He must talk to men of special
training In all lines. Is the trouble all
with the pulpit? Is It not partly with the
man who cones to church with his mind
filled with thoughts of business and plans
of how to Increase his worldly goods? It
Is too easy to load tipon fhe preachers
the responsibility of the whole thing.

"What would be the consequence If the
church people of this country should start
to live the lives they profess? What would

effect
rne put boat which men
and women who are are sent out to
save men and the tackle wss never better
than today."

paiifms mi sr ii Ann riiu.nHF.
Mother and Father Responsible Snjs

Itev. Savldae.
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" "lonth 1 Itsyou'll come upon hollow days." ' ,nrR,'r were atlessons ennveved
by Charles Savldge In his nm1 ftrnn"1 """"
at Peoples church Sunday on rnam rros!'

"n "' M'spoke to ,hpr "d"1 thegurdlng their children. been told j

Officer Bernstein, he said.
that children the

in its
one the pastor that

became

became

"In Mr. Charlton,
together.

Is done among and , people look upon It as
children. He thinks should much do

church members favors a j C. told how the
thirty to j In 1S77 with memlwrs

Yet, the an missionary sent
agreed Judge Llndsey that Indianapolis. described his

responsibility childhood consisted mainly In
tho parents. J up" financial and the

"Those who done the most God llcltors. days the members
and received most bountifully visions of a and
Ings who the text, townrd that end.
'Remember thy the of thy Mr. assistant
youth,' at any cost," said Frank who Oainha twelve
the pastor. "Some of God ago, a Mr.
curse I have never enraged the city came
so 1 was recently the attend the meeting.
blasphemy of a man I overheard the on
In a I I very near which, men strong,
to fighting that man upbraiding him Christian
and a reply. 1 none of those men who raise
It, If 1 get into a for building at and

me and me In church." could have a
compelled the of a

ONLY FLORENCE ' ,arRor om- - opinion of
Swltzler.

Omaba, Omaha, Council
and Benson Keep the Lid

on Sand.i',

The "lid" was yesterday
getting be a regular now.

Saturday the big "kiver"
falls with a mighty to rise
again 4 a. morning. Ben-
son, South Omaha and Council Bluffs were
covered with lids yesterday. Only Flor-
ence was wet. But the people out at

so accustomed to
a little a lid does not dis-

turb slumbers.
Elmer E. Thomas, lor the Civic Federa-

tion, said last week he believed the saloon-me- n

understand the busi-
ness In the Sunday closing. It
was tho a

with the closing law that the
saloon men were

In police lust
h h ,

had evidence that ,,,, Omaha.
. wtn'll 1UI UUBIIII-BH-

, r.U
stated, however, that five or obscured
their bars with screens and that proseeU'
tion on score will lie made If the of-
fense Is repeated or

"We will not stand for bars
Sunday," said

JUDGE LOBINGIER PRAISED

Omaha n on Beach In Manila Receives
Flattering-- Comment for

Case

The Manila of December

a.... wi,.,,,,, tfuiiK sauries o. ljonill- -
gier In case of murder Juan

'

was charged with killing
Clarence Allen, an toucher
lu a normal at Ormoc. on the

Commenting on Judge Loblngicr's deel- -
slon, the Manila Tunes "Judge
Loblngler's
case Is here

Is a native. He was
io me Imprisonment last

by Judge Ixiblngler. On account of
grievance

Allen, his teacher, with u pocket
Loblngier. is now

at Tacloban. Leyie, Ju.Uo the t

r. .tare IUIU IUI fcUIllC Pl0,
until to his present poltkn.

t are a old.
The quickest way to get ol trouble

some ceitd question many arV
interested Jusi now. If you are of
unfortunates opinion of Mr. It. 1..
Holt Wav.rly. Va.. is worthy
coneieleiatljn. Mr. Holt sa: 'I
used t'haiiiberlaln-- Cough Kcm.dy forer and llrmly beliee It to be absolutely

preparation on the market
J have recommended It many

friends and they with me."
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Reminiscences Bela.ed by
Work at Farewell to Enilding.

in

PUBLIC NOT Wiim lOllNDERS, AS

Snltrjer Association

llelna Crnitd Seven-
teenth and

"I'vi reminiscences ul the
movement the curly years In the old
building' told at a "memory" meet-
ing the rooms the Men's Chris-
tian l iutlon Sunday afternoon. It
the Ins. of series of linns

iis- - farewell to the life lu
the old building, which the work of

will March li.
W. H. l(iissell, memlier of

the board of directors soon after the erec-
tion the present building, at
the For few years after
said, the association passed the darkest
years Its and though very few

realized association was
for In peril of losing
the building. People were not In
the organization as they are and they
cheerfully and promptly turned re-

quests for pecuniary aid.
William Fleming, one of the

workers the paid a warm
tribute P. C. Hlmrbaugh. former

of the association, gave to
the about one-tent- h

Its said:
Proved Be Wise

"In Ml Mr. Ilimebaiigh, for the associa-
tion, made offer lij.oiO to Black
for the ground which the build-
ing He was criticised the
and for paying so for
offer was has proven
his wisdom the
was signed association could
the site at advance whiln
year ago the property,
the building approximately was
sold for $''oo,(in, and had the of t

years for nothing, which ought to
been worth another Ui,VHV Not

Another association In the has as
good financial record."
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nr r"4r. tor ex- -

Thls was one of the nn1 rn"m fpr"rei1

W. sermon Tont1' Titer
the morning. was found frmn

He children and to parents re- - Paxton.
He had 8,1,1 ,wo or thrw"

by Probation Vrwrn nome was ercce.,.

was
said,

Lacked Public
those said "it

hard to keep the association
much work be for did with

the they all respect as they now."
become and Reynolds association

to house canvass for days organized ten
round thein up. preacher said, association out from
he with the duties as

for delinquent Is secretary, "pok-almo- st

wholly with lng the secretary so--
'have for Kven In those

of His bless- - had fine home worked
those have obeyed

Creator days ' Havens, once to Secretary
Heaven Is cheap Obcr. left years

think only to for few remarks.
Him. been Havens happened to be in and

much In years as by to He complimented
Btreet car association Its magnificent work.

restaurant. think he said, helped to build
after j sterling. characters,

receiving defiant can't stand That helped
and fight you will have ; money the Sixteenth

to forgive keep your Douglas streets foreseen con- -

j dltlon erection
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Sooth he said, "it Is hard to Imagine
the organization will be crowded out of the
huge structure which la being erected at
Seventeenth and Harney streets, but it Is
coming Just as surely as the

It I was crowded out of the old building and
the old location became the center of the
business district of the city.

"The growth and power of the association
was wonderful In the last fifteen years, ten
of which were years of depression; no one
can predict what It may do In the next fif-

teen years, for which Indications are

GERMAN VETERANS AT FEAST

Five Hundred, Soldiers nnd
Have Good Iteunlon at Wash,

initton Hall.

The Deutscher Vereln of
Omaha or the German Veterans' society,
composed of members of the German army

uu- - nonorahly discharged andvised last evening ho no ,,,,. ., In

continued.

Derlilou.
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struction

accepted,

Support.

"Today."

association

Friends,

iAndwehr

held Hs annual meeting Sunday night
Washington hall and the hall was filled
with veterans and their friends. This was
the third annual meeting of the society

Omaha, the membership numbering about
350 and these together with friends who
had dropped lit help celebrate the an-
niversary swelled the number 60t.

The ofllcers of the evening were: A. Ferd
Mertens, president; A. Gaensle, vice
president; John Waller, treasurer; Henry
Schroeder, secretary: Oustaf Mostler, finan-
cial secretary; August Schagun. outside
watch; Ludwlg Goldap, American flag
bearer: Ludwig Hall, German Aug bearer;
Ixiuirf Schmhlt. Max Geler and Fred Jan- -

,Vf Ti 7 V, T Puuiica.Km trustees, and Allied Blaufus and Henry
j

j
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I.utz. musicians.
President Mortens delivered an address

of welcome, after which Gus Haneiuen
j proposed a tiger for President Roosevelt,
and alter Herman Scliunke had delivered u
short address on patriotism, Otto Kinder
proposed three cheers for the German
soldiers und three for the women who had
prepared such un excellent lunch.

And this lunch was one of the features
of the evening's entertainment. It made
the lu arts of the old German veterans re-
joice.

II. as head of the entertainment
committee, was a generous host. The
Orpheus Singing society and the Omaha
,f . . . . . . I ii j ;

' ' ' ' i..:iiTi. plenum ,uieof Ami in.e,. .i t
, ".. ,. "" ,' , " i during the progress of the banquet.
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Statement by Mr. P.dsblll.
W. T. Kdghill, who has tiled us candidate

for nomination for the city council from
the Fifth warel on the republican ticket,
desires to have it known that he is net
I'ollcemau Rdgliill, who resides lu another
ward, tie is a jeweler und the son of the
policemen.

all Well.
The least thing wrong with your bowels

makes you all sick. Dr. King's New Life
Pills make you all well. lie. for sale by
Sherman 4c McConneil Drug Co.

WATCHES Frenser, tsth ana Dodge Sta

HOP PURVEYOR TO MONARCH

Prsaac Merrbant Who Supplies
Imperial Coin of Anstrln

In Omaba.

Maxiiiiliau .1. Sonuenscheln of Prague,
Bohemia, arrived In the city Sunday morn-
ing and took appartments at the Millard
hotel with Mrs. Soniienscheln. Mr. and
Mrs. Sonnenscheln are finishing a tour of
this country. They came direct from San
Francisco and proceeded to West Point.
Neb., Sunday evening to visit Fred Son-

nenscheln, mayor of that place und a
brother of Maxmilian Sonnenscheln.

Mr. Sonnenscheln Is the senior member
of the firm of Sonneneehcin Landesinann.
one of the oldest Bohemian hop firms, and
by special decree appointed hs purveyors
to the Imperial and royal court of Austria.

"The annuul exportation of Bohemian
hops has been Increasing every year." said
Mr. 8onnenschlen yesterday. "American
brewers particularly are buying our hops
In large quantities. Last yeur eur hop
exportation amounted to over li'.OOO.nx). and
this year bids fair to run over that sum.
Of course, you know we have the best hops
In the world. The hops are raised lit a
section of the country about the size of
Douglas county and surrounding the city
of Baax."

Yesterday was Mr. Sonnenscheln's first
visit to Nebraska. He will sail February
20.

While In the Southern Pacific ticket office
at San Francisco last week to engage a
drawing room to Omaha Mr. Sonnenscheln

j became a colonel for a few
minutes. Incidentally working a neat little
ruse and becoming persona non grata with
a major of the T'nlted States army.

Just at the moment when it became Mr.
Sonnenscheln's turn to be waited on by
the clerk at the ticket office the major It

question broke out of the ranks of wuitiiiK
travelers and engaged the attention of the
clerk, who Bieet.d the officer with, "Well,
how do you do. major, what con I do for
VfcO?"

Mr. Sonnenscheln glanced at the drawing
room and sleeping car charts, noticed that
only one drawing room and two upper
berths remained unsold. WHiited the draw-
ing room for himself and wife, and got It.

Drawing himself up to his full height,
Mr. Sonnenscheln addressed the clerk in
tones which knocked the major off his pins.

"I am a colonel, here are my transpor-
tation tickets and money: 1 want that
drawing room. Besides. I am next In line,''
said Mr. Sonnenscheln in the clerk.

While the clerk made out the drawing
room ticket the major glared at "l'l i"."l"
Sonnenscheln. who returned the glare with

! a little smile of born of
having outwitted a buttlnsky major. When:j major's turn came he had to take one
of the upper berths, although he wanted
the drawing room. On the train Into Omaha
the major and colonel did not speak as
they passed by. The major looked several
times as If he wanted to bite the colonel.

Mr. Sonnenscheln explained that he was
not a colonel, but merely pressed the title

i Into service at the psychological moment
to the comfort of his wife and self and
amusement of a crowd In the ticket office.

RECEPTION TO DR. D. HYDE

All Plans Made to Receive and Enter-
tain President of Gaelic

Leasjrue.

The executive committee, through Its
chairman, C. J. Smyth, announces the
completion of arrangements for the re-

ception of Dr. Douglas Hyde, president of
the Gaelic league, In Omaha and for his
lecture at the Boyd Thursday evening. Dr.
Hyde comes from Chicago direct to Omaha
and is expected Wednesday morning. He
will be accompanledr'by Mrs. Hyde and his
secretary, Mr. Coiicannon. From Omaha
the party goes direct' to the Pacific coast.

Rt. Rev. Richard Scannell, bishop of
Omaha, wlU preside at the lecture. A pro-
gram of Irish muslo r "11 be rendered by
Thomas J. Kelly.

The reception committee and vice presi-
dents who will occupy seats on the stage
are:

Reception Count John A. Crelghton, John
Rush, Rev. John Williams. Dr. A. W.
Riley, William Hayden. Con Sheehan, Da-

vid Cole. Rev. L. P. Flanagan, C.
J. B. Furay, J. A. C. Kennedy.

Thomas P. Redmond. I'. C. Heafey. Rev.
M. J. O'Connor, 8. J.; Robert Cowcll, Dan
J. Riley, Thomas J. Kelly.

Vice Presidents James E. Boyd, T. J.
Mahoney, C. J. Smyth, Rev. John Williams,
Robert Cowcll, David Cole, Judge Eleazer
Wakeley, Rev. M. i. O'Connor, 8. J.; Ed-

ward Hayden, Thomas . Brennan, Judge
John J.. Sullivan. Columbus; Rev. P.
F. McCarthy, John Rush, John Galvln,
Council Bluffs; John P. Sutton, Lincoln;
Edward Rosewater, G. M. Hitchcock, Jo-se-

Polcar, Alfred Sorenson, John P.
Organ, Council Bluffs; Thomas J. Noli ;i,
John J. Donahoe, J.- - P. English, John F.
Coad. T. C. Byrne, Thomas Swift, John E.
O'Hern, Edward A. Cudahy, Frank
Morlarty, M. R. Murphy. P. T. MeGrath,
John Powers, John A. McShane. Thomas
F. Lee, J. J. O'Connor, D. J. O'Donahoe,
Thomas P. Redmond, Joseph Huyden,
William T. Canada, William Bushman, Rev.
M. J. Ryan. S J.; Rev. M. I. Strltch. S. J.;
T. J. Fitzmonis. George Holmes, Prof. C.
F Crowley. P. A. O'Malley. Con Sheehan.
J. A. C. Kennedy, Dan J. Riley, P. J.
Linahan, Rev. James W. Stepson, David
Stafford. Thomas F. Dunn. Dr. W. J. n,

Father Judge, Owen Wickham,
Council Bluffs; P. J. Murray. Thomas F.
Maloney. Rev. M. J, Daly, Mcrna; W. J.
Maher, John McGorry, Rev. Thomas Walsh,
Norfolk; R. M. Doody, Thomas Kane, John
F. Flynn, John J. Gillan, Hon. D. J.
O'Brien.

LODGES CELEBRATE INFLUX

Western Bohemian lleueroleut So-

ciety Observes Keeeptlon of Tea
Thouaaud Members.

Members of the four fmialia lodges of
the "Z. B. C. J.." meaning the Western
Hohemlan Benoveleiu society In the trans-
lation, met yesterday afternoon and even-
ing at Turner hull. Thirteenth nnd Dorca
streets, to observe the receiving of IO.ouO

members Into the order. That total was
reached lat week.

Yesterday's exercises eel of vocul
I and music, recitations und
' speeches. P. J. Sudilek of Wills r spoke
at length on the origin and growth of the
society. Jan Roslcky made the address
of welcome. B. I,eiovky orchestra ren-
dered a number of pleaslng selections, the
Pohemlan singing , "Lyra."- and
twelve women of the Kliska Premysloona
loelge sang In their native voices songs
that were well received. Mrs. M. Houska

i sang a solo, Mrs A. J. Vrana and Miss
R. Swoboda recited, Mrs. M. Bures and
Miss B. Jablecnlk offered a vocal duet
and B. and J. Swoboda played
sweetly on violin and flute.

The program wus started at 3 o'clock in
the afternoon and conclueled with u sotl.il
dune'e In the evening. Refreshments were
served in the evening. Turner hall was
well filled with members and their lamilles.
The Z. B. C. J. wus first organised In 197
nnd exists cbietly through the western
slates. The f ur Omaha lodges are known
as Raa Palacky No. 1, Boa Tahorito No.
IIS. Rua Kliska Premysloona No. 77 and
Kaa Dobromlla No. lid.

hriver ft iJrueidn. dentists, l Barker fife.

som; betrays E'rderlk
Second Time Becentlj Homicide it Caugat

by Huiio Ee Siigs.

CLUE FROM WIFE OF THE DEAD MAN

Henry Brown's wldnir, When Told of
Murder, Recalled Host be Heard

William Hartee Mil at
Her House.

Fur Hie second time this year In Omaha
a song betrayed a murderer to the polico
when, within four hours after Henry
Brown was stab1ed to death by William
Bartce ul a North Eleventh street, the
latter was placed under arrest by Sergeant
Vanous, Detectives Mitchell and Davis and
Officer Sandstroin at the home of Henry
Coffey, 1J19 Cuss street, at 4 o'clock yester-
day morning.

Conmcted wltii the capture of Brown's
murderer there was need of considerable
detect ivo work, and In placing the man
behind the bars In so short a time the po-
lice of Omaha have added another clever
deed to their credit.

Both of the men were colored. They went
to the home of Gewrge Duncan. ZDo North
Eleventh street, at 11 o'clock Saturday
evening. Hartee was a stranger to tho
rest of the company, which was composed
of a number of colored men and women.
A can of beer was sent for and drank.
Brown and his friend. Bartce. seemed to
have a bone to pick between themselves,
and a heated quarrel began when It was
proposed that Brown get another can of
beer, which he refused to do. Before this
Bartee Is said to have Induced Brown to
give him his knife, und when, still fight-
ing and quarreling, the men were forced
out of the room and down the rear stair-
way. It Is supposed to have been this knife
with which Brown had been cut. when he
staggered back tip the stairs nnd showed
his wounds. Within a few moments Brown
was dead.

Dnncnn Notified Police.
Duncan notified the police. When they

arrived Bartee was Tiowhere to bo seen
and none of the witnesses could say what
his name was nor where be lived. They
had never seen him before. The police,
therrfore, had little to work upon. but.
knowing Brown worked nnd had a family
in South Omaha. Ca;italn Dunn sent De-
tective Mitchell, accompanied by Duncan,
to South Omaha to find out what they
could. The wind was cold and blowing
hard nnd the two had nothing but an open
buggy to make the trip In, but they wasted
no time in getting to South Omaha, where
they were Joined by Captain. Rlnqulst.
They made a tour of lodging houses with-
out success and then went to the home of
tho widow.

There was but one clue by which they
could enable Mrs. Brown to Identify the
man who was with her husband and that
was a song which Bartee had tried to
teach the children while at Duncan s home
that evening. It was only a little lullaby,
which he said he had taught Brown s chil-
dren, and as soon as this was told to the
bereaved woman she . emembered Fair-chil- d,

or Bartee, both ot which names he
carried. She also told that he lived at,
the home of William Coffey, In Omaha.

Cntcb Him Asleep.
Mitchell immediately returned to Omaha

ana. witn the aid of the other officers, sur-
rounded Coffey's house and found Bartee
asleep upstairs. He offered no resistance,
He did not deny stabbing Brown, but maln-- i
tained he did It In self defense. He has

j been known by several names Falrchlld,
Davis and Hobo Mike besides Bartee. The
police have information that Bartee killed' a man in Tftxas last year, and Duncan
said there s reference to some crime

' in the quarrel between the two men. When
j questioned on that matter yesterday he
i would neither affirm nor deny it. The In- -:

quest over Brown's body probably will be
j held this afternoon, although Coroner
Bralley had not been able to make the ar-- Irangements last night.

The other instance when a song betrayed
I a murderer was that of John Doyle, who

killed John Kelly last month. In the de-- ,
scrlptlon of his assailant, Kelly said that
when drunk ho was apt to sing the Irish

' melody, "Sklbbereen," and It was hearing
the strains of that ditty floating out from
a saloon door In South Omaha that caused

I Officer Morton to step In and place the
j singer under arrest. It was Doyle, the
murderer.

DIAMONDS Frenzer, 16th and Dodge

ARNFOLD

ARROW
CLtTPKCO SHRUNK. QCAaTS SIZBS.

IS cents esch. a for a quarter.
CLUETT. FEABODVACO.

ilaien of Chiftt and Monarch ShrtM.J

Chicago
and the East via the

CHICAGO &
NORTH-WESTER- !.

RAILWAY
over the only double track
railway between the Mis.
souri River and Chicago.

This complete service
includes Pullman drawing
room and private compart,
ment sleeping cars, parlor
cars, composite observa-
tion cars with library and
buffet-smokin- g apartment,
free reclining chair cars,
standard day coaches and
dining cars (a la carte ser.
vice.)

T.eketi and 'ul! informstlos ea sppil
cstiuu is ticket oSect

1401 and 1403 Farnaai SL,
OMAHA. NEB.

Fourth Day ot
the Crttt

February Sale
ot Ladies'

Cloaks and
Suits.

The Leading Dress Goods House
OF THE WIST

Our wool tilths koo!" arc now opt-i- i lor iuHjn-ctio- n for
and we art liowiritf all tin n-- uil 'loint'ftic stylos

ai less price tliail any otln-- r Iioiim in the? wih1.
Kollenties In silk and

4."i-ln- ch

wool

Eolionnes, silk and wool,
French 4i-lnr- h

Kollcnnes yard $2.9
down to $1.20, $ 1 and . .

Wool Batiste" at $1.00, "Or
and

Priestley's Black India
Tulles

Prlestley'H Black Queen
Cloth, $1.50, $1.26 and.

1.00
1.25
59c
59c
1.00
1.00

Priestley'" Chiffon
at yard $5.00, $3.00 QQ

Priestley's Cravenetten real goods
controlled by us for this town
yard $5.00, $3.98, $2.98,
$2.50 and

H.V

1.98

In
at

7.V In
and

pat at

at

line at

.V
at

7.1c de
at

at
de

at
7.1c

at
C. .).

at

$1 :i9

at
'

y

98c
at,

66
75c

85c at

60c at

tHt

line

In

at

-

-
-

Rugs

Today.

spring
foreign

Broadcloth,

At,
$1 9i, $1 60

At, $3.
$1 $1, 09c

- At,

lliu:.".-?:- . .....1.00
MOIIAIKM. CKKAMS, FANL'IKS,

At, to

l0:::... "At. l

$ 50c

At, ttt
60c 1

in all ot
and

A Gigantic Silk Purchase
From a prominent eastern jobber enables us to our crr-tom- ers

Monday, February the greatest bargains in
that has ever known in Omaha.
$1.00 and Novelty Silk

styles. the latest pat- - AOrtorns, yard OJC
Fancy Silks, chpeks, hair

dejts many other neat
tenia,

yard
1.00 Ii7-i- n. li TaftVU

iZJC
$1.2.1 Colored li Chiffon TaftVta,

handsome
yard

10-inc- li Taffeta
yard

20-lnt- -h Peau
Cygiie

$1.00 Colored UO-in- Messa-line- s

yard
oflr Colored 20-lnt- 'h Crepe

Chine, yard
Natural 27-inc- h .lap Maf.li

Silk yard
Iloiinct 27-l.- u h Taffeta

72-lnc- h Satin
regular $1.25 and

Table Linen

quality, yard
68-in- Full Bleached Irish

Linen, regular and
$1.10 quality, yard

and 08-in- Bleached
Linen (all and

quality, yard
Oil

red, and blue,

1906

49c
7ftyard

cream

85c
48c
39c
75c
35c
59c
79c

i

On the A lin
I of and

the In the
at 56c . .

at,
li Q C

at,

tie at T C

do at

at

at
8c

at
C. J.

at

Linens and Muslins

95c

89c

59c
Boiled Colored Table Damask.

regu-
lar quality, yard. 39c

20x20-lnc- h Pure Bleached Napkins,
$1.50 QO.

yard JOG

of
In

.

lar 12 15c 19c
at

9c 10c
at

8c
i

65c at
(

9-- 4

32c at--
,

HAYDEN BROS.

to

Mlnden --

Harlan

Carroll --

Fort Dodge

Mk.M4an.fc, husk

Black

Table

Table

quality,

ROUTE

1.60
2.25
2.80
4.25

TO
For full to

H. fr. t6 it Far nam

Sample
Lace

and

!)H6,

Itsln Proofs yard.
11.73, and.

Henrietta- - )uid,
.'oil, 7.,c, and.

I'run'-lla- s yard, $3.9R, down

KTC.
Crcurna yard, $2.50, down

Plains yard, $3.8, down
TOO, 76c,

Fancies yard, $l.9S, down
$1.00, 69c,
and ADC
Evening Shades ktnda

Wool Hllk and Wool Goods.

ofTer
5th, new silks

been

Htrlnns,

Olureri

:ifi-i- nt

Colored

Colored

Damask

linen),

regular

narftnin large
beautiful Plain Fancy kiiks.
greatest valuea

Hale, und
$1.00 niack :tn-inc- h Taffeta,

yard
$1.2.1 Itlark .lO-in- e Taffeta,

yard UJU
$1.7.1 Itlark -- inch Taffeta,

yard
$1.0 Black ao-inc- h

Peau Hole
yard

$1.89 Black
Peau Sole
yard

$1.2.1 Black 27-inc- h Taffeta,

$1.00 Black 27-Inc- h Taffeta,

Mack 27-inc- h Taffeta,

Bonnet 36-Inc- h Taffeta,

One table assorted Tffwela, large
sizes, huck, Turkish and fringed

bleached and unbleached regu
H", and

quality, piece 1UC
Hope and Blackstone Bleached Mus-

lin, worth and
yard, yard ViC

Good Bleached Muslin (free'' from
march), regular quality, fi-
at yard .......... fC

81x90 Bleached Seamless Sheets,
regular quality,

Atlantic Bleached Sheeting, regu-
lar quality,
yard 3C

RATES CUT IN TWO
Saturday and Sunday

up April 1st, 1906

--
Manning

(SUM

Urmble-Kace-d

Single-Face-d

Every

ROUND TRIP RATES
$1.00

Counter

Eagle Grove
Clarion --
Hampton
Belmond
Mason City

Cood returning following Monday.
SAME RATES OMAHA FROM ABOVE STATIONS

Information opplf
Churchill, Cintral Atnt. Strut.

Great .Sale

ri.Al.VH,

$4.80

Heat electric light janitor service

all night and Sunday elevator ser-

vice a fire proof building all cost

the tenant of The Bee Building

nothing

Very Low Rates
fo Colorado

12.50
18.25

27.20

Curtains

extra.

To T'finver, Colorado Springs and Pueblo;
V 6 and 20, March 6 and 20, 1906.

To Denver, Colorado Springs. Pueblo and
Return. February 6 and 20, March 6 and
20. 1906.

To Denver, Colorado Springs, Pueblo end
Return, Tickets Sale Every Day aia
31.

VIA

UNION PACEFiC
He Kurr Your Ticket Over This

Inquire at ,

CITY TK'KKT Or KK K. 1324 FAKN AM STUKKT.

'Phone 8U.

- 5.10
5.90

-- 5 45
6.40

ry

on to
1906.

Read Line.

1.00
25c

to

50c
33(5

35c
69c

1.00

98c
85c
79c
69c
1.15


